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Understanding the Process of Conducting a Survey 

SECTION 1: 
Listen to the recording and answer the questions below.  
 

1.    What is the background of the study? The PTA wants to know what kind of  
school sports uniform the students would prefer. The Student Union is   
gathering students’ opinions.         

2.    What is the research question? What kind of school sports uniform would  
___ students  prefer?       ______  

3.    What is the purpose of the survey? To gather information from students to  
help decide on the design of the new sports uniform.     

4.    Who is conducting the survey? Members of the Student Union.    

5.    Who is the target group? Students of the school.      

6.    What is the research method used? Survey—5 students from each class  
across all forms, randomly selected, total 150 participants. Focus Groups—a 
junior group and a senior group, 5-6 six students in each group.     

 
 
SECTION 2:  
Listen to the recording again. Write letters to match the explanation which best 
describes each part of the survey process. 
 

Parts of the Survey Process Explanation  

1. Research question A. who is being surveyed, respondents H 

2. Purpose B. questions requiring one-word 
answers 

D 

3. Survey questions C. a description of how information is 
collected 

J 

4. Closed questions D. why information is collected B 

5. Target group E. context or situation of the survey A  

6. Background of the study F. interviews to gather more detailed 
points of view 

E 

7. Research method G. information collected and analysed C 

8. Representative sample H. what the researchers want to know I 

9. Focus group I. a small group with the same 
characteristics as the larger group 

F 

10. Findings J. questions asked to collect specific 
information  

G 


